I. REVIEW OF MINUTES: May 18, 2010

II. REPORT ON SENATE RESOLUTIONS SUBMITTED TO PRESIDENT

All curriculum items from the May 18, 2010 Senate meeting submitted to the President were approved.

SR#78-09/10 Curriculum Modification AA Liberal Arts Option in Economics
SR#80-09/10 Curriculum Modification AA Liberal Arts Option in Political Sciences

As a package
SR#69-09/10 Course Addition’ BUS-2XX Sports Merchandising and Promotion
SR#70-09/10 Course Addition BUS-1XX Sport and Team Branding
SR#71-09/10 Course Addition PSY-1XX Sport Psychology
SR#72-09/10 Curriculum Addition Certificate of Achievement in Sports Merchandising

SR#75-09/10 Curriculum Modification AS Natural Sciences or Math, Computer Science Option
SR#99-09/10 Curriculum Modification AS Natural Sciences or Math, Mathematics Option
SR#105-09/10 Curriculum Modification AA Liberal Arts, History Option

As a package
SR#107-09/10 Curriculum Modification AAS Business Admin Management Information Systems
SR#108-09/10 Curriculum Modification AAS Business Administration, E-Business Management
SR#109-09/10 Course Modification CHM-250 Intro to Instrumental Methods of Chemical Analysis

SR#110-09/10 Curriculum Modification AS Natural Sciences or Math, Chemistry Option
SR#111-09/10 Curriculum Modification AS Engineering Science

As a package
SR#112-09/10 Curriculum Modification AS Professional Studies, Social Work
SR#113-09/10 Curriculum Modification AS Professional Studies, Social Science

As a package
R#114-09/10 Curriculum Modification AS Professional Studies, Journalism
SR#115-09/10 Curriculum Modification AS Professional Studies, Broadcasting
As a package
SR#116-09/10 Curriculum Addition Certificate of Achievement in Forensics
SR#117-09/10 Course Addition CRJ-1XX Legal Aspects of Evidence

As a package
SR#118-09/10 Curriculum Modification AA, Fine and Performing Arts, General Music Arts
SR#119-09/10 Curriculum Modification AA, Fine and Performing Arts, Music Arts – Music Business
SR#120-09/10 Curriculum Modification AA, Fine and Performing Arts, Computer-Based Recording
SR#122-09/10 Curriculum Modification AAS, Recording Technology
SR#123-09/10 Curriculum Modification AAS, Music Business
SR#124-09/10 Curriculum Modification Certificate – Music Business
SR#125-09/10 Curriculum Modification Certificate – Music Technology
SR#126-09/10 Curriculum Modification COA – Commercial Music Production
SR#127-09/10 Curriculum Deletion AA, Fine and Performing Arts – Electronic Music
SR#128-09/10 Course Modification MUS-163 Careers in Music
SR#129-09/10 Course Modification MUS-462, 3, 4 Co-Op Work Experience [Music]
SR#130-09/10 Course Modification MUS-152 Introduction to the Music Business
SR#131-09-10 Course Modification MUS-252 Music Management and Marketing
SR#132-09-10 Course Modification MUS-107 History of Western Music before 1750
SR#133-09-10 Course Modification MUS-108 History of Western Music after 1750
SR#134-09-10 Course Deletion MUS-133 Music Dictation and Sight Reading
SR#135-09-10 Curriculum Addition Certificate of Achievement in Private Security
SR#136-09-10 Course Addition COM-2XX Print Journalism Production
SR#138-09-10 Curriculum Modification LPN to ADN Onsite/Online Nursing Program Track
SR#139-09-10 Course Modification Add to GE Course List:
[PSY-210 Social Psychology and CIN-160 Women in Cinema]

III. CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT

Dr. Jose Adames: Welcome and Remarks

IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Good and Welfare—Professor Peter Helff
B. Academic Department Chairs (ADCO)—Dr. George Cronk
C. Child Development Center (CDC) Update—Dr. Steve Fischer
D. General Education Report—Professor Tom Jewell
E. Middle States Interim Report—Professor Tom Jewell
F. Faculty Development—Professor Annemarie Roscello
V. OLD BUSINESS: None

VI. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Curriculum Items:
      As a package
      SR#1-10/11 Curriculum Modification General Education Processes
      SR#2-10/11 Curriculum Modification AAS Legal Studies - Paralegal
      As a package
      SR#3-10/11 Course Modification CHM-240 General Chemistry II
      SR#4-10/11 Course Modification CHM-241 General Chemistry Laboratory II
      SR#6-10/11 Course Modification MAT-130 Contemporary Mathematics
      SR#7-10/11 Course Addition TEC-130 Introduction to Aeronautics
      As a package
      SR#10-10/11 Course Addition LAN-1XX Hebrew I
      SR#11-10/11 Course Addition LAN-2XX Hebrew II
      SR#12-10/11 Course Addition LAN-2XX Intermediate Arabic I
      SR#13-10/11 Course Addition LAN-2XX Intermediate Arabic II
      SR#14-10/11 Course Addition LAN-2XX Intermediate Korean I

   B. Admissions Committee Information - Change of Deadline Dates—Professor Fred Golub

VII. ADJOURNMENT